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ABSTRACT: Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) was
used to study the thermal characteristics of latex films con-
sisting of blends of two different styrene-butadiene copoly-
mers with different glass transition temperatures (Tg). The
resonance frequency (x) and the quality factor (Qp) of an
SPM probe oscillating above the sample surface were
determined at different probe temperatures (Tp). Thermal
transitions associated with a change in heat capacity were
observed in the Dx-Tp curves. The results were compared
with differential scanning calorimetry measurements. The
very slow heating rate used in the SPM method effectively
eliminated the contribution of volumetric changes of the
films around Tg. Annealing of the samples in an oven did

not influence the thermal transitions observed in the Dx-Tp

curves. The SPM method also enabled a novel approach
for determining transition-induced dimensional changes
(vertical contraction, expansion) of the films. Annealing
was found to increase the dimensional stability of the
blend films. The latex blends were also annealed by the
SPM probe and the film progressed from particulate phase
morphology to a continuous phase. � 2008 Wiley Periodi-
cals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 109: 322–332, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

An increasing number of technological applications
for polymer films have increased the need to study
their mechanical, thermal, and surface properties. The
development of reactive blends, polyolefin blends,
glassy polymer-elastomer blends, and emulsion blends
from relatively inexpensive components is today the
method of preference in polymer industry.1

Of special technological and scientific interest are
simple latex emulsion blends of film-forming (low-Tg

or ‘‘soft’’) and nonfilm-forming (high-Tg or ‘‘hard’’)
components.2–24 From a technological point of view,
the use of soft/hard latex blends offers an effective
strategy for removing environmentally harmful vola-
tile organic compounds from water-borne coating for-
mulations. They also provide means of achieving
water-borne coatings with good film-forming proper-
ties and good blocking resistance as well as sufficient
mechanical strength and durability at the application
temperatures. Hard latex particles provide the neces-

sary blocking resistance and mechanical strength and
integrity to the film, while soft latex particles act as
film-forming components. Properties such as interfa-
cial compatibility between hard and soft constituents,
particle size and size ratio of components, and the
blend composition need to be optimized to obtain a
homogeneous blend with good film-forming charac-
teristics and mechanical properties.

Several mechanical and thermal methods are avail-
able for determining the bulk or surface Tg and the
overall thermal properties of polymers and polymer
blends. The most common bulk methods include dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC), differential
thermal scanning analysis, dynamical mechanical
analysis, dynamical mechanical thermal analysis,
and thermo mechanical analysis (TMA).25 Various
modes of scanning probe microscopy (SPM) have
been used to study thermal properties of polymer
films, including hot-stage and scanning thermal mi-
croscopy,26–39 friction (lateral) force microscopy,40–42

shear-modulated scanning force microscopy,43,44

force-distance measurements,45 scanning local accel-
eration microscopy,46 and detection of the resonance
frequency of an SPM probe oscillating just above a
heated sample.47–50

Recently, the SPM probe was utilized simultane-
ously as a thermal actuator (heater) and a sensor for
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detecting thermal transitions in styrene-butadiene co-
polymer latex films51,52 and polyester and styrene/
acrylate composite powders.53 The resonance fre-
quency (x) of a heated probe oscillating above the
sample surface was determined at different probe
temperatures (Tp). The transitions seen in the Dx-Tp

curves were interpreted as being due to changes in
heat capacity of the studied films.51 The heating-by-
the-probe method was observed to cause local, con-
trolled annealing of the polymer film surface. The
heating rate in this system is very slow; for example,
the contribution of volumetric changes around Tg

involved in DSC measurements is effectively elimi-
nated in this SPM heating method.

In the present study, we have used the SPM heat-
ing-by-the-probe method to detect thermal transi-
tions in films of emulsion blends. Special attention
was paid to sample annealing history. Furthermore,
a novel approach for detecting dimensional changes
associated with thermal transitions is introduced.
This SPM probe quality factor response method
involves determining the quality factor of the probe
(Qp) at different probe temperatures, Tp. The sign of
DQp indicates whether the sample is contracting or
expanding vertically. The heat-induced topographi-
cal changes and film formation of the latex blend
films during the SPM probe annealing were also
studied. A set of roughness parameters calculated
from the SPM image data were used to quantify the
essential features of the film surfaces.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample preparation

Two styrene-butadiene copolymer latex samples
were provided as aqueous emulsions by Omnova
Solution (USA). Latex A was a mixture of styrene
(82.6 wt %) and butadiene (15.0 wt %), and Latex B
was a mixture of styrene (92.8 wt %) and butadiene
(5.0 wt %). Latex A represents a low-Tg component
and Latex B a high-Tg component. Latex B was more
crosslinked than Latex A; the gel content for Latex A
was 25 wt % and for Latex B 62%. Both emulsions
included an alkyl diphenylene oxide sulfonate sur-
factant (2 wt %) and were acidified with acrylic acid.
The dry solids contents of both the copolymer emul-
sions were � 50 wt %. The average particle sizes of
the Latex A and Latex B emulsions were 180 and
160 nm, respectively. The binary latex blend was
prepared by mixing aqueous dispersions of Latex A
and Latex B so that the final ratio in the blend was
1 : 1. After mixing with a magnetic stirrer for
20 min, a drop (V � 100 lL) of the latex blend dis-
persion was cast on a freshly cleaved mica substrate
(� 1 3 1 cm2 area). The film thickness was not deter-
mined, but it is expected to be in the range of sev-

eral hundreds of micrometers. The samples were
then dried in a desiccator under ambient conditions
(258C 6 28C, 35% 6 3% RH) for 2 days (i.e., as-dried
film) or annealed in an oven at 1208C (i.e., annealed
film) for 60 min prior to analysis.

Scanning probe microscopy (SPM)

A Nanoscope IIIa (Digital Instruments Veeco Metrol-
ogy Group, Santa Barbara, CA) SPM equipped with
a MultiModeTM High Temperature Heater was used
for thermal analysis and imaging of the sample sur-
faces. A specialized AS-130VT scanner including a
resistive type heater, a thermocouple for sample
temperature measurement, and water-fluid cooling
protecting the piezoscanner elements from overheat-
ing was used. Uncoated 0.01–0.025 O cm Antimony
(n) doped silicon probes supplied by the manufac-
turer (Veeco Instruments) were used for thermal
analysis and imaging. Both the sample and the canti-
lever (probe) can be heated, simultaneously or
separately, from ambient temperature up to 2508C.
Here, only the probe was heated, that is, the sample
was heated by the probe (heating-by-the-probe
method).51 The probe was installed in a special
probe holder that allows for cantilever oscillation
and probe heating, gas purging, and external tem-
perature sensor access. Automatic tip-engage was
initiated to bring the oscillating SPM tip into inter-
mittent contact with the surface. After engaging the
surface, the probe was retracted from the surface
with a stepper motor to a fixed distance for thermal
analysis. To estimate the distance corresponding to
one step, the tip was re-engaged from which the dis-
tance to contact could be read. Repeated re-engage-
ment gave as a result 5.2 6 0.3 lm for the lift height.
Since the tip height is about 10–15 lm, the actual
distance of the probe (cantilever) from the surface
was about 15–20 lm. The temperature of the probe
was adjusted by applying a voltage to the probe
heater with the NanoscopeTM Heater controller. The
voltage was increased at a constant rate of 0.2 V per
5 min (� 0.58C/min). The exact temperature of the
probe was set by utilizing an empirically obtained
polynomial temperature–voltage calibration func-
tion.51 After increasing the temperature of the probe
to a predetermined value, the system was let to sta-
bilize for 5 min. After stabilization, the resonant fre-
quency of the probe was determined by sweeping
the frequency near the nominal resonant frequency
of the probe and simultaneously detecting the maxi-
mum amplitude of the oscillation. The observed fre-
quency shifts (Dx) with respect to the initial nominal
resonant frequency were then plotted as a function
of temperature of the probe (Tp). As a calibration of
the system, a linear change of the cantilever reso-
nance frequency as a function of probe temperature
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was observed by using mica as a substrate over a
temperature range of 30–1208C.

The microscope was placed on an active vibration
isolation table (MOD-1M JRS Scientific Instruments,
Switzerland), which was placed on a massive stone
table to eliminate external vibrational noise.

All the images (512 3 512 pixels) were measured
under ambient conditions (258C 6 38C, 35% 6 5%
RH) without filtering. The free amplitude of the oscil-
lating cantilever (off contact) was set to 70 6 5 nm.
The engage procedure caused a shift in the resonance
frequency that was taken into account. The new reso-
nance frequency for the tip in contact with the sample
was determined and used as the operating frequency.
A damping ratio (contact amplitude/free amplitude)
of about 0.5–0.6 was used for imaging. Images taken
before and after the SPM probe annealing can be con-
sidered to be captured at exactly the same spot (with
a lateral accuracy of 6 1.0 lm).

The Scanning Probe Image Processor (Image Metrol-
ogy, Denmark) software was used for the roughness
analysis of the images. Roughness parameters54,55 were
calculated for 3 3 3 lm2 topographic images. Before
the roughness analysis, LMS polynomial plane fit (first
order) was applied to the unprocessed images.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

DSC (Mettler Toledo Stare System DSC 821e Mod-
ule) was used to determine the glass transitions of
the samples. The latex samples were first heated
from –20 to 2008C (‘‘first heating run’’), then cooled
to –208C (‘‘first cooling run’’), and finally heated a
second time to 2008C (‘‘second heating run’’). The
heating/cooling rate was 108C/min. The weight of
the samples was about 5 mg. A linear background
subtraction was applied to the DSC curves before
analysis. The thermal transition temperatures were
determined using the midpoint approximation.

Environmental scanning electron microscopy
(ESEM)

Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEI
quanta 200) was used to capture images of the latex
samples before and after SPM probe annealing. The
images were captured in high vacuum using an ETD
detector and an accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV and
4003 and 30003 magnification.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The quality factor response of the scanning probe
on the heat treatment

The value of the quality factor of the probe (Qp) was
observed to increase monotonically between 508C

and 808C for the as-dried latex blend film at the tip-
sample distance dt-s � 5 lm [Fig. 1(A)]. At tempera-
tures higher than 1008C, Qp was found to be quite
unstable; this may be due to an increased instability
of the driving piezo.56 On the other hand, for the
blend sample annealed in an oven at 1208C, the val-
ues of Qp measured at the same tip-sample distance
remained quite constant within the measured tem-
perature range [Fig. 1(B)]. The latter behavior coin-
cides with the results of a previous report, where
the quality factor was found to remain constant dur-
ing a heating experiment of single-component latex
films.51 These different results motivated us to take a
closer look at the thermal behavior and especially
the probe-sample distance dependence of the quality
factor.

The DQp-dt-s curve [Fig. 1(C)] at room temperature
for a typical cantilever (probe) shows that Qp

remains constant when dt-s > 12 lm. For smaller
separations, a fairly linear (R 5 0.99148) dependence
of Qp on the probe-sample distance was observed
that may be expressed by the following equation:

DQp � ð9:5� 0:6Þdt-s (1)

This relation may be characteristic of the particular
probe used, and the same probe was therefore used
for all the measurements.57 The decrease in Qp with
decreasing separation is due to a damping air film
which is developed when an oscillating probe comes
within � 10 lm from the sample surface.58

The trend demonstrated in Figure 1(C) may be
used to interpret the difference between the curves
of Figure 1(A,B). The sample of Figure 1(B) appears
to be dimensionally stable during heating, whereas
the increase in Qp between 50 and 808C for the as-
dried blend sample suggests that the sample experi-
enced a contraction. According to eq. (1), the vertical
contraction was equal to 8.5 6 0.7 lm. The sample
contraction was confirmed by the fact that, after the
sample had cooled to room temperature, the engage-
ment distance to bring the oscillating SPM tip into
intermittent contact with the sample surface had
increased from about 5 lm to about 16 lm. This also
indicates that the contraction of the sample was irre-
versible. The increase in engagement distance was
more than the estimated sample contraction, perhaps
because part of the thermal contraction was beyond
the range within which Qp is sensitive to the probe-
sample distance. The extent of the thickness change
experienced by the blend film indicates that heat
was transferred relatively deep into the bulk. In fact,
the heat dissipated from the probe has been shown
to penetrate several hundred micrometers into the
sample.53

The reason for the significant contraction of the as-
dried latex blend film, in contrast to the behavior of
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the single-component films and the annealed blend
sample, is not obvious. Water evaporation and a
nonuniform surfactant concentration have however
been shown to result in a contraction (thinning) of a
drying latex film.59

The onset of the contraction seen in the DQp-Tp

curve [Fig. 1(A)] coincides with the Tg value (538C)
determined by DSC, as well as with the melt onset
temperature (508C) measured by TMA for Latex A
(low-Tg component).52 This strongly suggests that
the observed dimensional changes are related mainly
to the onset of film formation of the low-Tg compo-
nent in the blend film.

Since the contraction of the as-dried blend sample
might influence the Dx-Tp curves, the tip-sample dis-
tance used for detecting thermal transitions in the
as-dried blend sample was increased from 5 lm
[linear region, Fig. 1(C)] to 30 lm (constant region).
Indeed, the Qp value remained constant when meas-
urements were made at dt-s 5 30 lm [Fig. 1(D)]; this
indicates that DQp was insensitive to the dimensional

changes. For the annealed blend sample, however,
the tip-sample distance for the Dx-Tp measurements
was kept at 5 lm.

The frequency response of the scanning probe on
the heat treatment

Figure 2 shows the Dx-Tp curves for the as-dried
(2A) and oven-annealed (2B) samples. Only one tran-
sition point is visible in each curve. The Tc values
are practically the same for both samples, showing
that the curing conditions had a negligible effect on
the thermal properties of the blend. This is consist-
ent with the results shown previously for bimodal
1 : 1 blends2 and for single-component films of the
same latices.51 Evaporation of water from the latex
films has been shown to contribute to the slope val-
ues and to the magnitude of the transition.51 Systems
with a higher moisture content exhibit an increase in
the evaporation of water around the transition re-
gime. This leads to higher evaporative cooling of the

Figure 1 (A) DQp-Tp curve for the as-dried Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend sample measured at dt-s 5 5 lm.
(B) DQp-Tp curve for the oven-annealed (1208C) blend sample measured at dt-s 5 5 lm. (C) DQp-dt-s curve for the as-dried
blend sample. The solid line shows a linear fit to the data points and the dashed line shows the constant region with no
distance dependence. (D) DQp-Tp curve for the as-dried blend sample measured at dt-s 5 30 lm.
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probe and thus to a wider transition regime and a
more distinct deviation from linearity in the Dx-Tp

curve. The transition regime is evident only as a
kink in a more moisture-free system. Both the pure
and the blend films were analyzed at the center of
the film.51 The absence of any relatively broad transi-
tion region around Tc indicates that evaporation of
bulk water in the as-dried blend film had proceeded
further than in either of the pure Latex A and Latex
B films. One reason for this may be a more porous
structure of the as-dried blend film that facilitates
evaporation of bulk water from the system. The
ESEM micrographs of the surface of the as-dried La-
tex A film [Fig. 3(A)] and the Latex A-Latex B (50 :
50 wt %) blend film [Fig. 3(B)] indeed suggest that
the blend system has a more porous structure.

The DSC thermograms obtained for the blend
samples during the first and second heating runs are
depicted in Figure 4(A,B). The following Tg values

were obtained from the DSC curves: as-dried sam-
ple, first run: 57 and 838C; second run: 608C; sample
oven-annealed at 1208C, first run: 50 and 758C; sec-
ond run: 628C. The Tc values obtained from the Dx-
Tp curves agree with those obtained from the second
run DSC thermograms. However, Tc of 608C does
not match the Tc value of either of the pure Latex A
(Tc 5 498C) or Latex B (Tc � 808C) components.51,52

Actually, the Tc value for the blend is close to the
average (648C) of the Tc values of the pure compo-
nents, considering a 1 : 1 mixture. Whether the film
formation process is dominated by Latex A cannot
be unambiguously concluded, but coincidently the
minimum film formation temperature (MFFT) of La-
tex A (low-Tg component) having previously been
estimated to be 658C is quite close to the observed
transition.52

Both the heating-by-the-probe SPM method and
DSC define the glass transition as the temperature at

Figure 2 Dx-Tp -curves for (A) the as-dried Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend sample and (B) the oven-annealed
(1208C) blend sample. The solid lines in the curves show a linear fit to the data points. The intersection points indicate the
critical transition point Tc.

Figure 3 ESEM micrographs of a surface of (A) Latex A and (B) a Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend. The scale bar
is 2 lm.
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which there is a change in heat capacity as the sam-
ple transforms from a glassy to a rubbery state.
However, relatively high heating rates have a tend-
ency to introduce a nonreversible (kinetic) compo-
nent in the DSC thermogram due to a volume relax-
ation in the system.60,61 This is seen as a steep endo-
thermic peak around the respective transition, as
seen for example in Figure 4(A). The nonreversible
phenomenon usually dominates over the reversible
heat capacity change at the glass transition, making
the separation of the former from the latter very dif-
ficult. Here, the heating rate in the DSC measure-
ments was 108C/min, whereas a heating rate of
about 0.28C/min was used in the heating-by-the-
probe approach. The very slow heating rate is
expected to significantly decrease the contribution of
the volume relaxation. Endothermic volume relaxa-
tion peaks are clearly present in the first run DSC
thermogram of the as-dried blend sample [Fig. 4(A)].
The endothermic peaks are also present in the first
run thermogram of the oven-annealed blend sample,
but with a much reduced intensity [Fig. 4(A)]. On
the other hand, they are absent in the second run
thermograms of both the samples [Fig. 4(B)]. Thus
the two separate transitions seen in the first run
thermogram [Fig. 4(A)] cannot be attributed solely to
the change in heat capacity (heat flow) in the system
but also have a strong volumetric relaxation contri-
bution. This explains the discrepancy between the
DSC (first run) and the Dx-Tp results and supports
the conclusion drawn earlier that the change in the
slope of the Dx-Tp curve is related purely to the
change in heat capacity of the sample.51

Table I lists the slopes and their respective ratios
for Dx-Tp curves before (S1) and after (S2) the transi-
tion (kink) point (Tc) for the as-dried and oven-
annealed samples. In both cases, the slope is less

above Tc and the ratio S1/S2 is approximately the
same, despite the different thermal histories of the
samples. In absolute terms, the change in slope of
the Dx-Tp curves is generally small, due to the local
nature of the measurement51 and due to the fact that
change in heat capacity at a glass transition is
known to be very small.26 The decrease in the slope
after the transition, that is, the increase in the heat
capacity, is consistent with previous results.51 Fur-
thermore, the negligible effect of the annealing con-
ditions on the S1/S2 ratio has been demonstrated
earlier.51 The lower S1/S2 values of the pure latex
components (1.16 for Latex A and 1.06 for Latex B)51

than for the blend (Table I) indicate that the blend
film exhibits the largest change in heat capacity at
the transition. On the other hand, the change in heat
capacity of Latex B (high-Tg component) is very
small. The absence of the transition in the DSC sec-
ond run curve [Fig. 4(B)] agrees with this result.

Heat-induced topography changes in
the latex blend films

As-dried blend film

Figure 5(A) shows a typical high resolution (3
3 3 lm2) SPM topography image of an as-dried
blend film captured before any heat treatment. The

Figure 4 DSC thermograms of as-dried (solid line) and oven-annealed (dashed line) blend samples; (A) first run curves
and (B) second run curves.

TABLE I
Values Taken From the Dx-Tp -Curves for the As-Dried

and Oven-Annealed (120 8C) Latex A–Latex B
(50 : 50 wt %) Blend Samples

Sample S1 (Hz/8C) S2 (Hz/8C) S1/S2 Tc (8C)

As-dried 28.2 6 0.1 26.1 6 0.1 1.34 628C
Annealed

(120 8C) 27.9 6 0.1 26.1 6 0.1 1.30 608C
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particles visible can be divided into two groups
according to the radius of curvature of individual
particles: 108 6 10 nm and 70 6 12 nm. The values
correspond well to the average diameter of the Latex
A and Latex B components measured in the emul-
sions. In addition, the average particle-particle spac-
ing (208 6 8 nm for larger and 148 6 8 nm for
smaller particles) between neighboring particles of
similar sizes and the corrugation height values (200
nm for the larger and 170 nm for the smaller par-
ticles) for individual particles measured next to the
void areas were consistent with the dimensions of
the pure components.

Particles of different sizes are fairly uniformly dis-
tributed on the surface [Fig. 5(A)] and are not clearly
phase-separated, confirming that Latex A and Latex
B particles are at least partially miscible. However,
the abundant presence of relatively large void areas
in the image suggests that the particles are some-
what clustered. This may be due to water evapora-

tion.11,17 The particles at the surface of the blend
film appear to be slightly more clustered than what
was previously observed for the films cast from
single-component dispersions.51 This is also seen in
the ESEM images (Fig. 3). The 10-point height value
(Sz 6 Sq, using RMS roughness as standard devia-
tion) of 291 6 32.7 nm obtained from Figure 5(A) is
clearly greater than the height expected for a mono-
layer, indicating that the two topmost layers of par-
ticles are not complete monolayers.

The particles in the blend have suffered negligible
deformation due to drying at room temperature and
have retained their spherical shape, which indicates
that the capillary forces acting on the particles dur-
ing the evaporation of water have not been sufficient
to distort the latex particles.11,17 One reason for the
retained particle shape is probably that the alkyl
diphenylene oxide sulfonate surfactant lowers the
particle–water interface tension.62,63 The degree of
crosslinking of the polymers (the exact value is

Figure 5 Typical SPM topography images of the as-dried Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend film (A) before the
thermal treatment by SPM probe, (B) after heating by the probe at Tp 5 708C, and (C) after heating by the probe at Tp

5 1208C. (D) A typical SPM topography image of the oven-annealed (1208C) blend film before thermal treatment by SPM
probe. The image size is 3 3 3 lm2 and the height scales are (a) 200 nm, (b) 200 nm, (c) 50 nm, and (d) 60 nm.
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unknown) and the loosely packed (porous) film
structure probably contribute to the ability of the
particles to resist deformation during film dry-
ing.11,17 Furthermore, no flattening of the film had
yet occurred as expected since the film was dried
well below the Tg of both components in the mix-
ture.64–67 It has been shown previously that the sur-
face and bulk morphologies of phase-separated soft/
hard latex blends change progressively during ther-
mal annealing. The surface of the film was changed
from a particulate to a continuous phase morphol-
ogy when the annealing temperature exceeded the
Tg of the particles.2

As-dried blend film annealed with the SPM probe

Figure 5(B) shows a typical SPM topograph of a
blend film captured after the sample had been
heated by the probe to 708C at a heating rate of
about 0.28C/min and then cooled to room tempera-
ture. The heating thus exceeded the Tg and MFFT of
the low-Tg component (Latex A). In this case, the
surface consisted of unevenly distributed spherical
particles coexisting with another, relatively flat
phase. The average radius of curvature of the par-
ticles was 83 6 8 and the dp-p value between neigh-
boring particles was 140 6 36 nm. These values are
comparable with the values obtained for Latex B
particles in the as-dried blend film. It is thus evident
that the flat phase corresponds to film-formed Latex
A (soft phase). The surface area ratio of the flat and
particle phases is unity which agrees with the 1 : 1
ratio of Latex A to Latex B in the blend. A small
number of voids are discernible near the clusters of
Latex B particles. The typical height of a particle
next to a void was 173 nm (Sz 6 Sq 5 208 6
31.3 nm), which agrees well with the dimensions of
nondeformed Latex B particles. This is consistent
with previously reported results that the spherical
shape of hard particles is retained when the anneal-
ing temperate is below the Tg of the hard compo-
nent.3,23 No voids were observed on the surface of
the films made from pure Latex A and Latex B dis-
persions.51 Although the addition of nonfilm-forming
(hard) particles to a film-forming latex is known to
generate voids in the film.15,19,68 Such voids are cre-
ated because hard particles cannot deform to fill the
interstices after moisture evaporation. If the mobility
of soft latex polymer chains is sufficiently high, the
film-forming ability in a binary blend is controlled
by the number of contacts between hard particles.15

The maximum weight fraction of the high Tg emul-
sion polymer for transparent and void-free films has
been reported to be 0.55.15 Packing in a soft/hard
blend is a function of the particle size ratio. When
the size ratio is slightly over 1.0 (as in the present
case), the soft components are known to act as a con-

tinuous phase whereas hard particles disperse
unevenly and voids are formed.3

In the flat phase, the Latex A particles have lost
their topographical identity, including their curva-
ture at the latex–air interface [Fig. 5(B)]. Flattening of
particles has been known to occur in non-cross-
linked polymers when the temperature is maintained
above their Tg.

64–67 The main driving force for flat-
tening has been identified to be the polymer–air sur-
face energy.64–67 Although Latex A polymer is cross-
linked, the degree of crosslinking must be suffi-
ciently low for the flattening to occur. In other
words, the polymer–air surface energy must be
stronger than the increase in internal viscosity due
to the reduced chain mobility that resists the flatten-
ing process.

Another phenomenon that may occur simultane-
ously with flattening during film formation is inter-
particle migration of the polymer chains (diffusion
across the particle boundaries).11,17 It has previously
been shown that this takes place in single-compo-
nent latex films,51 but probably only to a limited
extent, since crosslinking and the presence of surfac-
tants are known to hinder interparticle diffusion.11,17

However, in immiscible blends, unfavorable thermo-
dynamics will lead to very limited diffusion across
the particle interfaces. Thus, it is believed that no
significant interdiffusion (autohesion) occurred in
the blend film.

Figure 5(C) shows a typical SPM topographic
image for the blend sample captured after the sam-
ple had been heated by the probe to Tp 5 1208C,
that is, well above the Tg and MFFT of both compo-
nents in the blend. The topograph shows that par-
ticles still remain on the surface, and the clustering
of the particles indicates partial phase separation.
The average radius of curvature of the particles was
considerably larger (344 6 43 nm) than that of Latex
B particles in Figure 5(A,B), indicating some flatten-
ing and deformation of Latex B particles. In fact, the
very small average height (12 nm) of Latex B par-
ticles suggests that the deformation is quite extensive
and that film formation is close to its final stage. The
spherical form of the latex particles is maintained to
minimize the surface free energy until the film is
completely flattened.64–67 Despite the particle defor-
mation, the distance between neighboring particles
(dp-p 5 132 6 30 nm) is approximately the same as
the value obtained for the as-dried film [Fig. 5(A)],
which also agrees with the previous model pre-
sented for the flattening of a latex film.64–67 Further-
more, void areas are practically absent in the image
[Fig. 5(C)], which is also indicated by the signifi-
cantly lower Sz 6 Sq value (57.5 6 10.0 nm) than
that for Figure 5(B). It can hence be concluded that
both latices form a film when annealed at a suffi-
ciently high temperature.
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Oven-annealed blend film

Figure 5(D) shows a typical SPM topographic image
of the Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend sample
annealed in an oven at 1208C for 60 min. The image
was captured before any probe heating was applied
to the sample. The surface appears to be devoid of
structure and includes few particles of irregular
shape. The Sz 6 Sq value of 72 6 8 nm is slightly
higher than that of the probe-heated sample [Fig.
5(C)]. It is obvious that the oven-annealing and the
SPM probe annealing have different effects on the
morphology of the blend film. There were no signifi-
cant changes in surface morphology when the oven-
annealed sample was heat-treated with an SPM
probe (data not shown). This is consistent with
previous results obtained for the films made from
single-component latex dispersions.51

The small exudates seen in Figure 5(D) are
believed to be surfactant or other components in the
latex serum that have migrated and segregated onto
the latex blend surface during oven-annealing. How-
ever, no surface chemical analysis was carried out to
confirm this claim. The migration has been reported
to occur mainly due to a water flux driving low mo-
lecular weight species to the film–air interface.69

Additional information about the surface structure
was obtained from the SPM phase contrast images
(Fig. 6). The phase image for the as-dried blend sam-
ple [Fig. 6(A)] appears to be very homogeneous,
with the only contrast corresponding to structural
grain boundaries. The phase image for the oven-
annealed sample [Fig. 6(B)] is much more heteroge-
neous. The exudates appear as light areas, that is,
the energy dissipation and thereby the phase shift is
larger than that measured for the surrounding sur-
face.70,71 This indicates that the particles seen in Fig-

ure 5(C,D) have mechano-chemical properties differ-
ent from the surrounding phase.

The effects of different annealing methods on the
presence or absence of exudates on the surface of la-
tex samples has been previously reported for films
made from single-component dispersions.51 One ex-
planation given for the difference was that SPM
probe annealing seals the surface and thereby pre-
vents migration from the bulk. It has also been
reported that migration of surfactants onto the film–
air surface in the soft/hard latex blend systems
occurred only when the annealing temperature was
higher than the Tg of the hard component.69 The
migrating surfactant molecules absorbed on or em-
bedded in the hard particles are released only when
coalescence of the particles is initiated. This may
explain the absence of exudates on the surface of the
blend film annealed at Tp 5 708C [Fig. 5(B)], even
though the surface was obviously not sealed.

CONCLUSIONS

The results demonstrate that SPM is well suited for
the study of thermal properties and film formation
of latex films. Thermal transitions associated with
changes in heat capacity and dimensional stability in
latex blend systems were detected. The results show
the high sensitivity of SPM to detect thermal transi-
tions even though glass transitions are normally
associated with a very small change in heat
capacity.26 The glass transition temperatures deter-
mined by SPM were in agreement with those meas-
ured by DSC data. These methods may, however,
also be regarded as being complementary; DSC
measures bulk properties whereas SPM is a more
surface-sensitive method and facilitates dimensional

Figure 6 (A) A typical SPM phase image of (A) an as-dried Latex A-Latex B (50 : 50 wt %) blend film after the thermal
treatment by SPM probe up to Tp 5 1208C. (B) A typical SPM phase image of the oven-annealed (1208C) Latex A-Latex B
(50 : 50 wt %) blend film before any thermal treatment by an SPM probe. The image size is 3 3 3 lm2 and the dark-light
contrast scale 30 degrees.
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stability studies. The slow heating rate of the SPM
system eliminates the contribution of volumetric
changes involved in DSC measurements around Tg.

The glass transition data obtained by SPM yielded
new information about the nature of the transition,
that is, differences in water evaporation in different
systems, the strength of the transition being charac-
teristic of the latex, and the response of different
components in a blend film to heating. In fact, transi-
tions of individual components in a blend system
could be followed, yielding useful information about
the compatibility of the components in a blend film.

The type of annealing was one variable studied. It
was found that thermal annealing in an oven did
not influence the transition associated with the
change in heat capacity, but it did influence the
dimensional stability of the film. The thermal transi-
tion temperatures observed in the Dx-Tp and DQp-Tp

curves were also found to coincide with the MFFT
and onset temperature of vertical contraction.

Further information on the compatibility of film
components was obtained from the topographical
studies of the films. The components were identified
by their dimensions, and a description of the surface
topography in terms of roughness parameters en-
abled the film formation from a particulate to a con-
tinuous film to be followed in detail. Such an analy-
sis can be utilized to tune the composition of a blend
film to obtain improved performance. Detailed sur-
face chemical analysis would provide further infor-
mation about the local composition of the films.

Omnova Solutions (USA) is thanked for providing sam-
ples. Dr. Anthony Bristow is thanked for the linguistic re-
vision of the manuscript.
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